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Differential roles of the RNases H in preventing
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Contributed by Douglas Koshland, September 1, 2016 (sent for review June 30, 2016; reviewed by Philip Hieter and Thomas D. Petes)

DNA:RNA hybrids can lead to DNA damage and genome instabil-
ity. This damage can be prevented by degradation of the RNA in
the hybrid by two evolutionarily conserved enzymes, RNase H1
and H2. Indeed, RNase H-deficient cells have increased chromo-
somal rearrangements. However, the quantitative and spatial
contributions of the individual enzymes to hybrid removal have
been unclear. Additionally, RNase H2 can remove single ribonucleo-
tides misincorporated into DNA during replication. The relative
contribution of DNA:RNA hybrids and misincorporated ribonucleo-
tides to chromosome instability also was uncertain. To address
these issues, we studied the frequency and location of loss-of-
heterozygosity (LOH) events on chromosome III in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae strains that were defective for RNase H1, H2, or both.
We showed that RNase H2 plays the major role in preventing
chromosome III instability through its hybrid-removal activity. Fur-
thermore, RNase H2 acts pervasively at many hybrids along the
chromosome. In contrast, RNase H1 acts to prevent LOH within a
small region of chromosome III where the instability is dependent
upon two hybrid-prone sequences. This restriction of RNase H1
activity to a subset of hybrids is not the result of its constrained
localization, because we found it at hybrids genome-wide. This
result suggests that the genome-protection activity of RNase H1
is regulated at a step after hybrid recognition. The global function
of RNase H2 and the region-specific function of RNase H1 provide
insight into why these enzymes with overlapping hybrid-removal
activities have been conserved throughout evolution.

RNase H | R-loops | DNA:RNA hybrids | chromosome instability |
genome instability

Preventing chromosome instability is an essential process for
maintaining genetic information. A source of chromosome

instability is the accumulation of R-loops, which form when an
RNA molecule hybridizes with a portion of genomic DNA,
creating a DNA:RNA hybrid and a displaced single-stranded
DNA (reviewed in ref. 1). One mechanism to prevent hybrid-
mediated damage involves RNase H1 and RNase H2, two en-
dogenous enzymes, conserved from bacteria to humans, that can
degrade the RNA in R-loops (reviewed in ref. 2). RNase H2 also
functions in the removal of single ribonucleotides that are in-
appropriately incorporated into DNA by DNA polymerases
during replication. Why RNase H1 and H2, which appear to
have overlapping functions, remain highly conserved across many
branches of life has been an outstanding question. Two areas of
inquiry that will help address this conundrum are (i) does one of
these RNases carry the major burden of preventing spontaneous
R-loop–mediated chromosome instability, and, if so which, and
(ii) do RNase H1 and H2 protect the same or different regions of
the genome from R-loop–mediated damage?
Whether RNase H1 and H2 contribute differentially to pro-

tecting against hybrid-mediated genome instability has been
controversial. Studies of the inactivation of RNase H1 in yeast
have shown little effect on chromosome instability (3, 4), whereas
inactivation of RNase H2 has been shown to increase chromosome
instability (4, 5). However, results from the Conover study (5)
suggested that the elevated instability in the RNase H2-deficient
cells is caused by elevated misincorporation of ribonucleotides

rather than by the failure to remove hybrids. In contrast, results
from the O’Connell study (4) suggested the opposite: that the
elevated instability is caused by hybrids rather than by mis-
incorporated ribonucleotides. The failure in these studies to
reveal a prominent role for RNase H1 in protecting against
hybrid-mediated chromosome instability also was surprising.
Previous studies had shown that RNase H1, when constitutively
overexpressed, can suppress genome-wide hybrid formation and
hybrid-mediated genome instability induced by mutations in the
RNA biogenesis machinery (3, 6, 7). These results suggested that
RNase H1 had the ability to remove many hybrids within the cell
but could do so only under artificial conditions of constitutive
overexpression, not addressing the roles that RNase H1 and H2
play in physiological conditions.
Whether RNase H1 and H2 protect different regions of the

genome from hybrid-mediated instability also remains unan-
swered. A recent study mapped the mitotic recombination events
genome-wide in cells deficient for both RNase H1 and H2 (4).
These mitotic recombination events presumably marked the sites
of repair from damage induced by RNase H deficiency. No
correlation was observed between the positions of these mitotic
events and the positions of R-loop–prone regions that had been
defined by a genome-wide tiling array map (8). This failure in
correlation could be attributed both to the low number of events
resulting from the genome-wide nature of study and to the low
resolution of the R-loop map.
In this study we have used a number of strategies and tools

to address these questions. First we used diploid strains of Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae deficient for RNase H1 (rnh1Δ), RNase
H2 (rnh201Δ), or both (rnh1Δ rnh201Δ) with different markers
on the two copies of chromosome III that allowed quantitative
analyses of loss-of-heterozygosity (LOH) events. These strains
also allowed the mapping of the junctions of LOH as a means to
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localize sites of damage to potential hybrid-prone regions. We
also exploited a new high-resolution map of hybrid-prone regions
throughout the genome (9) to identify hybrids that are poten-
tially causative for LOH. With these tools, we showed that
RNase H2 is the predominant effector, through its hybrid-
removal activity, for preventing hybrid-induced instability at
many distinct sites on chromosome III. Moreover, the existence
of distinct sites suggests that many hybrids are capable of in-
ducing damage. In contrast, we showed that RNase H1 acts
preferentially to prevent hybrid-mediated instability within a
single mapping interval. This instability is correlated specifically
with two hybrid-prone sequences within the region. Further
analyses of RNase H1 localization suggests that this enzyme
binds to hybrids within this interval as well as to most, if not
all, hybrids in the genome. This result suggests that RNase H1
specificity for hybrid removal occurs at a step after hybrid rec-
ognition. Thus, the hybrid-removal activities of RNases H1 and
H2 have distinct quantitative and spatial functions in vivo.

Results
RNase H Deficiency Increases LOH. To investigate the links among
RNase H1 and H2, DNA:RNA hybrids, and chromosome in-
stability, we designed an assay to measure LOH in wild-type and

RNase H-deficient diploid yeast. We marked the right arm of
one homolog of chromosome III with the URA3 gene and the
left arm with LEU2 (Fig. 1A). These genetic markers allowed us
to monitor LOH from both arms of the chromosome (Fig. 1B).
We report the frequency of LOH as the fraction of 5-fluoroorotic
acid (5-FOA)–resistant colonies compared with the total number
of viable cells, thus providing an approximation of the rate of
LOH (Materials and Methods).
Using this assay, we investigated the chromosome instability

phenotypes of wild-type and RNase H mutants. Deficiency of
both RNase H1 and H2 (rnh1Δ/Δ rh201Δ/Δ) elevated chromo-
some instability 14.9-fold over wild-type levels (Fig. 1C). These
events in both wild-type and RNase H-deficient cells were about
half terminal LOH and half chromosome loss (Fig. S1). These
results corroborate previous reports that deletion of both RNase
H1 and H2 elevates chromosome instability (3, 4). We then
generated RNase H single mutants by taking the double mu-
tant and adding back a single copy of either RNH1 or RNH201 to
its endogenous locus to confirm linkage between the observed
phenotypes and the presence or absence of a specific RNase H.
A strain deficient in RNase H2 but harboring a wild-type copy
of RNH1 (RNH1/Δ rnh201Δ/Δ) showed instability levels only
slightly lower than those in the double mutant (Fig. 1C). In
contrast, a strain deficient in RNase H1 but harboring one wild-
type copy of RNH201 (rnh1Δ/Δ RNH201/Δ) showed instability
at wild-type levels (Fig. 1C). Therefore, the majority of the chro-
mosome instability phenotype in RNase H-deficient cells is caused
by the lack of RNase H2.
RNase H2 can perform two enzymatic activities: removal of

R-loops and removal of single ribonucleotides misincorporated
into DNA. The relative contribution of these activities to the
maintenance of chromosome stability has remained unclear. To
address this controversy, we used a mutant of Rnh201 that lacks the
ability to remove single ribonucleotides but retains the ability to
degrade R-loops (10). This separation-of-function allele (RNH201-
P45D,Y219A) was shown to have undetectable levels of single
ribonucleotide removal activity in multiple in vitro and in vivo
assays. Here, we refer to this allele as “RNH201-hr” (hybrid re-
moval) because it retains hybrid-removal activity. In strains har-
boring a copy of RNH201-hr at the endogenous RNH201 locus
(rnh1Δ/Δ RNH201-hr/Δ), chromosome III instability was reduced
to just threefold over wild-type levels (Fig. 1C). This suppression
indicates that hybrids are the major cause of the LOH events and
that the hybrid-removal activity of RNase H2 is the main protector
against hybrid-mediated chromosome instability.

Mapping LOH Events in RNase H-Deficient Strains. We previously
mapped hybrid-prone regions genome-wide in wild-type and
RNase H mutants of haploid S288c yeast using a high-resolution
technique termed “S1 nuclease DNA:RNA immunoprecipitation
with deep sequencing” (S1-DRIP-seq) (9) and identified hybid-
prone regions between CEN3 and our URA3 marker, a 98-kb
region of the right arm of chromosome III (Fig. 2A). These hybrid-
prone regions were candidates for causing chromosome III LOH
induced by RNase H deficiency. To assess the potential implica-
tion of these hybrid regions in LOH events, we asked three related
questions: (i) Did the pattern of LOH in this region suggest that
multiple hybrids were capable of inducing LOH events? (ii) Were
some hybrids more likely to induce LOH events? (iii) Did RNase
H1 and H2 play different roles in protecting against hybrid-
induced LOH?
To map the LOH events on the right arm of chromosome III,

we constructed diploids deriving one set of parental chromosomes
from the haploid S288c strain used to map hybrids and the second
set of parental chromosomes from the haploid RM11 strain. The
RM11 strain differed from the S288c strain by about 46,000 SNPs
(11). We first identified progeny that had undergone terminal
LOH on the right arm of chromosome III by their growth phe-
notype (Ura− Leu+) (Fig. 1B). We then mapped the LOH in these
progeny by monitoring the heterozygosity of the SNPs along the
chromosome arm at ∼10-kb intervals (Fig. 2A). The junctions
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Fig. 1. Assay for LOH of chromosome III in RNase H mutants. (A) Diagram of
chromosome III genetic markers relevant for the LOH assay. (B) Schematic of
the workflow of the LOH assay and possible outcomes for chromosome III.
The marked S288c-derived chromosome is diagramed in black, and the
RM11-derived chromosome is diagrammed in gray. Diploid cells (Leu+ Ura+)
are propagated on medium lacking uracil. Individual colonies then are
plated onto medium containing 5-FOA, selecting for loss of the URA3 marker.
Resultant colonies may have complete chromosome loss or terminal LOH,
shown here as a de novo telomere addition and a recombination repair event.
Colonies then are replica plated to medium lacking leucine to select for Leu+

colonies. The SNPs of resultant colonies are assayed for heterozygosity by
Sanger sequencing. (C) Frequency of LOH in wild-type cells and RNase H mu-
tants. The mean of 40 parent colonies is shownwith error bars indicating ±1 SD.
Statistical analysis comparing mutants to wild-type using an unpaired
t test: ***P < 0.001; ns, not significant at P < 0.1.
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between the regions of retention of heterozygosity and LOH
marked the sites of resolution of damage induced by RNase H
deficiency, i.e., sites of crossover, initiation of break-induced
replication, or de novo telomere addition. Indeed, when we ex-
amined the size of the chromosomes from colonies with terminal
LOH events, many had a wild-type karyotype consistent with
LOH by a mechanism of homologous recombination, but in
some colonies chromosome III was smaller or larger, indicating
the occurrence of de novo telomere addition and other complex
chromosome rearrangements (Fig. S2).
The junctions of spontaneous LOH events in the wild-type

strain were distributed along the 98-kb segment, with no region
showing any more or any fewer events than would be predicted
by the interval length (χ2 test) (Fig. 2B, white bars). Although the
intervals are ∼10 kb, the length between intervals varies, and the
distribution of events in the wild-type strain did not differ sig-
nificantly from the expected number in each interval. In contrast,
the junctions of LOH events mapped in the RNase H-deficient
strain (rnh1Δ/Δ rh201Δ/Δ) were not uniformly distributed. Junc-
tions were overrepresented in region 4, occurring at a higher
proportion than would be expected by the length of the interval
(P < 0.001, χ2 test) (Fig. 2B, black bars). However, this hotspot
represented only 25% of the total LOH events, indicating that
most junctions of LOH occurred in other intervals in rnh1Δ
rnh201Δ cells. The overall frequency of LOH was 14.9-fold higher
in the RNase H-deficient cells than in wild-type cells, so LOH
events were elevated in all the intervals and were even elevated in
interval 4. The distribution of events normalized to the overall
frequency of LOH is shown in Fig. S3.
To understand the contributions of the individual loss of Rnh1

and Rnh201 to the pattern of LOH on chromosome III, we
examined the pattern of LOH in rnh201Δ and rnh1Δ single

mutants. Unlike the RNase H double mutants, strains deficient
in RNase H2 (RNH1/Δ rnh201Δ/Δ) showed a more uniform
distribution of events, similar to the distribution in the wild-type
strain (Fig. 2C, light gray bars). Given that the frequency of
LOH in these cells was 13-fold higher than in wild-type cells,
this result indicates that loss of Rnh201 led to the induction of
damage in most, if not all, regions on chromosome III. Because
hybrid-forming regions were dispersed along the chromosome,
these results are consistent with multiple hybrid-prone regions
inducing the damage that led to LOH and with RNase H2
suppressing this damage by removing these hybrids.
In contrast, cells lacking RNH1 but expressing RNH201-hr

(rnh1Δ/Δ RNH201-hr/Δ) had a hotspot of LOH junctions map-
ping to region 4, similar to the hotspot in the RNase H dou-
ble mutant (Fig. 2C, dark gray bars). Cells lacking RNH1 but
expressing a wild-type copy of RNH201 (rnh1Δ/Δ RNH201/Δ)
also had a hotspot in region 4 (Fig. S4). Therefore, the hotspot of
junctions in region 4 was dependent on RNase H1 but not on
RNase H2. These results demonstrate a specific role of RNase
H1 in targeting chromosome instability at a particular region of
the chromosome.

Defining Instability-Prone Hybrid-Forming Regions. Region 4 con-
tains multiple hybrid-prone regions, suggesting that the RNase
H1-dependent chromosome instability in this region may be
caused by hybrid formation. Two clusters of hybrid formation
were identified in region 4 in haploid wild-type and RNase
H-deficient cells by S1-DRIP-seq. (9): PGK1 and a region con-
taining snR33 and YCRCdelta7 (Fig. 3A). These hybrid-prone loci
can be categorized into known hybrid-prone families as a highly
transcribed gene, a small nucleolar RNA, and a repetitive solo
delta element, respectively (9).To confirm that these hybrid-prone
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Fig. 2. Distribution of LOH junctions. (A) Diagram
of the region of the right arm of chromosome III
assayed for LOH junctions. The first row shows the
locations of hybrid-prone sequences mapped in ref.
9. The second line shows chromosome III with the
centromere diagramed as a circle, Ty elements dia-
grammed as boxed triangles, solo delta elements as
triangles, and the location of the URA3 marker
inserted at the BUD5 locus shown as a square. The
third row shows the locations of the SNPs (marked
as “X”) assayed for heterozygosity. The fourth row
shows the nine regions in which LOH junctions may
occur. (B and C) Locations of LOH boundaries.
Boundaries in wild-type cells (n = 69) and RNase H
double-mutant cells (n = 68) (B) and RNase H2-
deficient cells (n = 53) and H1-deficient cells (n = 51)
(C) were mapped. The proportion of LOH bound-
aries occurring in each of the nine regions is plotted.
***P < 0.001; χ2 test.
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regions form hybrids in the diploid cells used in this study, we
performed DRIP followed by quantitative PCR (qPCR) at the loci
of interest (Fig. 3B). We found that all three regions formed hy-
brids in the diploid strains, and, like all the hybrid regions iden-
tified by our S1-DRIP-seq study, these regions were hybrid
forming in both wild-type and rnh1Δ/Δ rnh201Δ/Δ strains. Addi-
tionally, hybrids at these sites, as in most hybrid regions genome-
wide, formed at higher levels in RNase H-deficient cells than in
wild-type cells. We verified that these loci also form hybrids on the
genetically marked chromosome III homolog by performing
DRIP on the haploid S288c parents of the diploids assayed in this
study (Fig. S5).
We next generated deletions within the hotspot interval to

determine whether hybrid-prone sequences were necessary for
instability at this hotspot. After deleting hybrid-prone sequences
from the homolog bearing the genetic markers, we assayed the
location of LOH junctions in an rnh1Δ/Δ rnh201Δ/Δ strain. De-
leting either PGK1 or a region encompassing snR33 and YCRCdelta7
and replacing these loci with a similarly sized HIS3 marker led to
a significant reduction in LOH events mapping to the hotspot
(Fig. 3C). Although the proportion of LOH events occurring at
the hotspot was smaller when these sequences were deleted,
more events still occurred at the hotspot than would be expected
based on the size of the interval (P < 0.05, χ2 test). Deletion of
both PGK1 (with HIS3) and the region encompassing snR33 and
YCRCdelta7 (with TRP1) led to the elimination of the LOH
hotspot. In these strains, the proportion of events occurring in
the hotspot was the same as in the wild-type strain, at the level

expected based on the interval length. In total, these experi-
ments showed that the hotspot for LOH events resulted from
the contribution of multiple hybrid-forming sequences within
the region. The proximity of these causative hybrid-prone re-
gions to the LOH events in the hotspot interval suggests that
hybrid-induced damage and its repair occur proximal to the
causative hybrids.

RNases H1 and H2 Localize to Hybrid-Forming Regions. The level and
distribution of LOH events in RNase H2-deficient cells (Figs. 1
and 2) suggested that RNase H2 protects against hybrid-induced
damage at multiple distinct intervals. To test whether this broad
mode of action was reflected at the level of localization, we
performed ChIP studies of Rnh201. Rnh201 was enriched at the
PGK1 locus but was not significantly enriched at the other region
4 hybrids (Fig. S6 A and C). It was enriched only weakly at most
other tested hybrid-prone regions, with stronger enrichment
detected at LSR1 and RPL15a (Fig. S6B). This weak enrichment
could be caused by a weak signal because of potential transient
association of RNase H2 with most of the hybrid regions at
which it acts or by an elevated background because of its binding
to single misincorporated ribonucleotides dispersed throughout
the genome. Whatever the cause of the weak enrichment might
be, we were unable to identify the localization of RNase H2
confidently.
The LOH SNP-mapping assay revealed that RNase H1 pro-

tected against LOH within a specific interval while having a
limited role for protection in adjacent intervals. We asked
whether this interval-specific function of RNase H1 reflected its
preferred localization to this region. To address this question, we
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Fig. 3. Characterization of hybrid-prone sequences in the region 4 hotspot.
(A) Diagram of the region 4 hotspot. Hybrids by S1-DRIP-seq reads (9) are
shown above sequence features. (B) Hybrid signal by DRIP-qPCR. Hybrid
signals (as percent input) at hybrid-prone sequences in the hotspot [PGK1,
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with deletions of hybrid-forming sequences. ***P < 0.001; *P < 0.01; ns, not
significant at P < 0.1 using the χ2 test.
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Fig. 4. RNase H1 localization by ChIP. (A) Percent enrichment of V5 in V5-
tagged Rnh1 cells and untagged cells at primers in the hybrid-prone PGK1
locus and up- and downstream non–hybrid-prone loci. (B and C) Enrichment
of Rnh1 at the region 4 hotspot (B) and at other hybrid-prone loci (C) in wild-
type and rnh201Δ cells. Fold enrichment over nonhybrid background loci is
shown. Two of these background loci (GAL7 and an intergenic sequence
upstream of RGS2) are shown in B. Error bars indicate ±1 SD.
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performed ChIP studies of Rnh1 localization using an internal
3×V5 tag after P85 (RNH1-V5). The location of the tag in a less
evolutionarily conserved region of the protein was chosen to
disrupt protein function minimally (Materials and Methods).
We were able to detect Rnh1 localization specifically to hybrid-

forming regions. As shown in Fig. 4A, Rnh1 localized to the
hybrid-forming ORF of PGK1 and not to upstream or down-
stream non–hybrid-forming sequences. Our ChIP studies had
very little nonspecific signal, with a strain containing no V5 tag
showing very low signal (Fig. 4A, gray line). We found that
Rnh1 localized to all the hybrid-forming loci in the instability
hotspot. Rnh1 ChIP signal was enriched 3.5-fold over back-
ground at the PGK1 locus, 2.6-fold at snR33, and 1.9-fold at
YCRCdelta7 (Fig. 4B). Rnh1 also localized to other hybrid-
forming loci along the right arm of chromosome III: 3.1-fold at
SNR189, 2.6-fold at PMP1, and 1.7-fold at YCRCdelta6 (Fig.
4C). In fact, Rnh1 localized to all tested hybrid-forming loci.
Other strong hybrid-forming loci—LSR1, RPL15a, and snR14—all
showed enrichment of Rnh1 (Fig. 4C). We additionally per-
formed the ChIP using Rnh1 tagged with a 3×HA tag. This ChIP
showed a pattern of localization similar to that of the 3×V5-
tagged protein (Fig. S7).
RNase H1 and RNase H2 have overlapping enzymatic func-

tions. To determine if RNase H2 has an effect on RNase H1
localization, we deleted RNH201 and performed ChIP of Rnh1.
We found that Rnh1 localization was similar at all tested loci in
the wild-type and rnh201Δ background (Fig. 4 B and C), in-
dicating that Rnh201 does not affect Rnh1 localization.
A previous study in human cells used a catalytically dead

RNase H1 to immunoprecipitate chromatin (12). To determine
whether a catalytically dead RNase H1 has the same localization
pattern as the wild-type enzyme, we performed ChIP of the
catalytically dead Rnh1-D193N in both a wild-type and rnh201Δ
background. The enrichment of the catalytically dead Rnh1 in
both backgrounds was similar to that of wild-type Rnh1 (Fig. S8),
indicating that the catalytically dead enzyme does not have al-
tered localization or level of binding to hybrids. This similarity
suggests that RNase H1 binding to hybrids is independent of its
enzymatic activity in degrading hybrids. These results coupled
with the global localization of RNase H1 to many hybrids indi-
cates that RNase H1 binds broadly to hybrids but does not
remove them or disassociate from them rapidly.

Discussion
Why organisms from bacteria to humans harbor two distinct
RNases H, both with the ability to remove DNA:RNA hybrids,
has been an enigma. In this study, we investigated the in vivo
roles of RNases H1 and H2 in budding yeast through the lens
of R-loop–induced chromosome instability. We found that the
frequency of LOH on the right arm of chromosome III is 15-fold
greater in cells lacking both RNase H1 and H2. These events
could occur through chromosome loss, chromosome rearrange-
ment, or repair events that result in long tracts of LOH-like
mitotic recombination or break-induced replication. More than
90% of these large-scale LOH events could be suppressed by
restoring RNase H2, but not RNase H1, activity. Furthermore,
the LOH could be suppressed by introducing a mutant of RNase
H2 that retained its R-loop degradation activity but lacked the
ability to remove single ribonucleotides. Taken together, these
results suggest that most spontaneous R-loops are inhibited from
inducing large-scale LOH because they are removed by the
hybrid-degrading activity of RNase H2 before they can induce
DNA damage.
The conclusion that RNase H2, but not H1, carries the major

load of protecting cells against large-scale LOH corroborates a
previous study (4). Although our work and that of O’Connell and
colleagues (4) concluded that this protection results from RNase
H2’s removing R-loops, a different study of RNase H2’s activities
by Conover and colleagues (5) suggested that this protection is
afforded by RNase H2’s ability to remove misincorporated nu-
cleotides. In fact, many studies have shown that misincorporated

ribonucleotides can lead to DNA damage and mutation in a
topoisomerase I-dependent manner (13–16). However, it has
remained unclear if misincorporated ribonucleotides are a major
contributor to larger-scale chromosome instability. These recent
large-scale LOH studies that reached different conclusions (4, 5)
both relied on results from mutants of DNA polymerases that
incorporated greater or fewer ribonucleotides into DNA. By using
an orthogonal approach with an RNase H2 variant defective in the
removal of misincorporated nucleotides (RNH201-hr), we provide
strong evidence supporting the Conover study (5), i.e., that RNase
H2 protects against large-scale chromosome instability mostly by
removing R-loops. The RNH201-hr mutant greatly suppresses
LOH; however, we do note that it does not suppress LOH to wild-
type levels. This finding indicates that removal of misincorporated
ribonucleotides by RNase H2 does play a role, albeit a minor one,
in preventing chromosome instability.
Further insight into the distinct functions of these two enzymes

came when we mapped the position of the junctions between the
regions of heterozygosity and LOH along a 98-kb region of
chromosome III. These junctions presumably map the repair
sites of lesions induced by specific R-loops in the intervals. Our
map suggests that RNase H2 and H1 have distinct spatial spec-
ificity. A comparison of RNase H2-deficient and wild-type cells
revealed no significant difference in the distribution of the LOH
junctions. Given the 13-fold induction of overall LOH in the
RNase H2-defective mutants, the LOH events induced by RNase
H2 deficiency were equally distributed among all intervals.
Therefore these results suggest that RNase H2 acts as the major
protector against LOH by degrading DNA:RNA hybrids in
R-loops at many, if not all, sites in the genome. This spatially
unconstrained function of RNase H2 in hybrid removal fits with its
genome-wide activity in removing random ribonucleotide mis-
incorporation. Consistent with this ubiquitous genomic function of
RNase H2 in both single ribonucleotide and hybrid removal, it
exhibited very weak binding to many sites on chromosomes as
assayed by ChIP (this study). One might have imagined that the
misincorporated ribonucleotide removal activity of this enzyme
would compete with its R-loop removal activity, thereby explain-
ing the need for a second enzyme, such as RNase H1, dedi-
cated to R-loop removal. However, the genome-wide load of
single-ribonucleotide misincorporation in wild-type cells seems to
be insufficient to generate this competition. Such a preoccupation
with the global removal of misincorporated nucleotides may occur
in a stress condition that increases misincorporation, thereby
explaining the synergistic increase in LOH in DNA polymerase
mutants lacking RNase H2.
In contrast, the mapping of the junctions of LOH events in

RNase H1-deficient cells showed elevated LOH in only the
fourth of the nine contiguous intervals. This restricted spatial
impact on LOH explains why RNase H1-deficient cells did not
exhibit an increase in total LOH of this chromosome III arm
(i.e., the sum of the LOH in all nine intervals). Intriguingly, the
ability of RNase H1 to protect primarily the fourth interval but
not the other eight intervals from hybrid-induced LOH did not
reflect its preferred access to the fourth interval. This conclusion
was based on our RNase H1 ChIP, which showed that RNase H1
localized equally well to hybrid-prone regions within the fourth
interval and to representative hybrid-prone regions outside this
interval on chromosome III and elsewhere in the genome. This
equal distribution suggests a model in which RNase H1 uses its
hybrid-recognition activity to bind to spontaneous R-loops but in
which its nuclease activity normally is suppressed except at
subsets such as those in the fourth interval.
Three additional observations are consistent with this hy-

pothesis. The ChIP signal was the same at R-loops from wild-
type and catalytically dead RNase H1. If RNase H1 were active
on most hybrids where it was bound, one might expect it to de-
grade the hybrids and interact transiently, whereas the catalyti-
cally dead RNase H1, being unable to degrade the hybrids, would
have a prolonged interaction and generate a higher ChIP signal
(17, 18). However, this was not the case. Second, constitutive
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overexpression of RNase H1 can suppress the instability of a
yeast artificial chromosome in RNase H2-deficient cells (3).
Overexpression of RNase H1 may allow it to escape repression
or regulation, perhaps by titrating out a repressor, and there-
fore to degrade spontaneous R-loops normally degraded by
RNase H2. Third, biochemical characterization of the RNase H
activity of yeast extracts found that almost all RNase H activity
was derived from RNase H2, not from RNase H1, again re-
flecting a possible repression of H1 activity in yeast (19). Why is
the RNase H1 nuclease repressed at most sites of spontaneous
hybrid formation? That the inactivation of RNase H1 causes a
synergistic increase in hybrid-induced LOH when transcription
is perturbed by defects in RNA biogenesis machinery may offer
a clue (3). RNase H1 may be a stress-induced factor that is
unleashed at sites that accumulate hybrids resulting from aberrant
transcription in a few loci under normal conditions but at many
loci when the cells are stressed. Another possibility is that RNase
H1 resolves hybrids only during distinct cell-cycle stages. Previous
studies have suggested that expression of RNase H2, but not
RNase H1, is cell-cycle regulated, with two bursts of expression in
S and G2 (19). Intriguingly, in that same study RNase H activity
appeared to cycle in rnh201Δ cell extracts, perhaps indicating
some posttranscriptional regulation of RNase H1 activity.
Given our results, additional characterization of the expression,
protein levels, activity, and binding of RNase H1 and H2 through
the cell cycle would be very interesting.
Finally, our study provides important insights into the re-

lationship of specific R-loops with R-loop–induced LOH. Pre-
vious studies identified LOH events induced by RNase H
deficiency, but they lacked a high-resolution map of hybrids to
correlate these events with specific hybrids. Our recent map of
hybrid-prone regions (9) allowed us to assess various models of
how R-loops lead to LOH. One possibility is that all R-loops
have the potential to induce LOH because they induce damage,
independent of their context. Alternatively, R-loops may differ in
their ability to induce damage because of unique features such as
their position in genes or nucleotide content. We showed that
RNase H2-deficient cells exhibit elevated LOH at multiple in-
tervals. This broad effect suggests that, if hybrids are allowed to
persist, many, if not all, have the potential to generate damage
that leads to LOH. However, we observed a hotspot for LOH in
one interval upon RNase H1 deficiency, suggesting that some
hybrids may be more prone to cause damage than others. Three
hybrid-prone regions lie within the fourth interval, one on the
PGK1 gene and two clustered on snR33 and YCRCdelta7. We
showed that elevated LOH in this interval was partially reduced

by deleting either PGK1 or the cluster and was eliminated com-
pletely when both were deleted. Engineered hybrids have been
shown to cause chromosome instability (20), but our results link
specific natural hybrids with LOH in yeast. Elevated LOH in this
interval appears to result from the sum of the events induced by
each hybrid, suggesting that a feature in this region makes hy-
brids more prone to LOH.
In summary, the experiments presented in this study provide

important examples of functional differences for the hybrid-removal
activities of RNase H1 and H2. Understanding the molecular basis
for these differences may provide important insights into why these
two enzymes have been so highly conserved in evolution.

Materials and Methods
Yeast Strains, Media, and Methods. Yeast strain construction, pulsed-field gel
electrophoresis, ChIP, and DNA/RNA immunoprecipitation were performed
according to standard procedures as described in SI Materials and Methods.
Strains are listed in Table S1 and primers are listed in Table S2.

LOH Assay. Diploid cells were dilution-streaked on synthetic complete uracil
(SC-URA) plates grown at 30 °C. Single colonies were resuspended in 0.25 mL
of water, diluted, and plated onto 5-FOA–containing plates (Zymo Re-
search); 107 cells were plated for wild-type and rnh1Δ mutants, and 106 cells
were plated for rnh201Δ and RNase H double mutants. Plating efficiency
was monitored by plating 200 cells onto yeast peptone dextrose (YPD)
plates. Plates were incubated at 30 °C for 2–3 d; then the number of colonies
forming on each plate was counted. The number of colonies that grow on 5-
FOA, normalized for plating efficiency, is a measure of the frequency of
events. To determine the proportion of terminal LOH versus chromosomes
loss, the colonies grown on 5-FOA plates were replica plated onto synthetic
complete leucine (SC-LEU) medium. The number of colonies that grew on SC-
LEU divided by the number of colonies that grew on 5-FOA represented the
percentage of terminal LOH.

Mapping Terminal LOH Events on Chromosome III by SNPs. Diploid cells with
terminal LOH events on chromosome III were isolated on SC-LEU according to
the LOH assay described above. Each colony to be mapped was derived from
an independent starting colony on SC-URA. SNP-containing regions (SNP
locations are listed in Table S3) were amplified by optimized yeast colony
PCR and subjected to Sanger sequencing.
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